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and more pleasant evening
at Home

The Harrisburg Telegraph The American Magazine Woman's Home Companion
lias been a newspaper for the home since 1831,, thirty
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This is the way the editor of The American Magazine is edited by women for women. In every num-
years belore the Livil War. By means ot its wires it . , .

re;,jer(! . , .

brings you each evening the world happenings and the Most of them have to work for a livingt Thcy want
er °1 e Woman s Home Companion t ere

news of the nation; through its force of reporters, cor- to make money, save money, and increase their personal *M"G good Stories most of them love StoneS.

respondents, and special writers, the local events that efficiency. There is something good to eat ?most of them
are of interest to you in your own community are whip- They are anxious to keep in good health. They want new Jisl,es you are anx ious to learn about,
ped into readable shape and presented at vour door in ?

to get on in the world. They want their town to get on.

invitin form
They want this country to get on. They have obliga- 1 here IS something to wear ?either making a
tions and responsibilities to meet. They want to meet new dress or making over an old one SO that it

Gathered around the library table, of a chill winter them fully and wisely. They are just as acquisitive for .
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evening, the family individually selects its favorite ' new facts and ideas as they are for money. Both look 1S a new dress * There IS something about the

lounging place and the evening paper is immediately to
...

baby how to keep it well or how to dress it
in demand. A warm light floods the room and the .
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C right There is something about your children
° love wonderful stories?both true and imagined, ihey

.bright fire ciackles on the hearth. The wind howls enjoy hearing the personal experiences of others. One how to bring them up and how to amuse them.
around the corner of the porch. There is a friendly interesting personal experience is more entertaining There is something about your husband some-
spirit of rivalry to obtain first glance at the Harrisburg and valuable than forty abstract essays. i. , , ,

.
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Telegraph. \u25a0 The American Magazine strives to recognize human
tl,in2 >'ou can do for him. There IS advance

beings as they are and to reach out and meet them not information about the movies?which ones you
Iy, tie young lope u with visions of a future on]y in their inten sely practical moods but in their ought to let your children see. Allthese things arecareer on diamond oi gridiron, stretched out on the rug recreative and speculative moods. Some pages interest . .
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before the fire, must needs know the latest news about the reader one evening and other pages interest him written by people who know what they are writ-
the big games; the society columns interest Frances; another evening. The purpose is to make The American ing about. There are practical suggestions that
mother turns to the woman's page first of all but Magazine a good thing to have around the house you can easily follow. They are made clearer by
doesn't fail to glance over the headlines and an occa,

-d.
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illustrations. And they come every month,
lonal story; Aunt Sue has a passion for reading the
advertisements; Dad of course wants to keep informed
of business conditions and the important current IWOMAHSHOME A\u2666. "Q *

events, but the whole family gets a good laugh out of I COMPANION IJII I \ r t^ITP
"Bringing Up Father" and the Briggs cartoons. l-\ I W M.X A. X lvv

THE HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH? ,

By mail or carrier to the home every \ Yi I*w JL Vli
day for a year .

.
. . $3.00 Y))

THE WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION? X g% S\/\
Twelve full issues $1.50 111 1

THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE?
'
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Twelve full issues .

. . $1.50

$6.00 Send Your Order Now
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hrrmHaoe Your Favorite Magazines Bound in Attractive Form bo~.j
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